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INSPECTION OF COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS
Made for the
State Department of Agriculture
The inspection of commercial feeding stuffs reported in this bulletin
was made under the direction of Honorable Andrew L. Felker, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. Mr. E. D. Sanborn, State Inspector, collected
samples of 466 brands of feeding stuffs which were offered for sale in
the State during the year ending June, 1941. The 466 samples represent
brands of 113 manufacturers.
Registration and Labeling of Feeding Stuffs
Registration:
—The New Hampshire law, entitled an Act to Reg-
ulate the Sale of Concentrated Commercial Feeding Stuffs, requires reg-
istration with the Commissioner of Agriculture of each brand offered for
sale. This is usually done by the manufacturer or jobber whether he is
located within or outside the State. Feeding stuffs manufactured in other
states frequently pass through several middlemen before they reach the
local distributor. Under the provisions of the law if the manufacturer or
jobber fails to make registration, the dealer is responsible. Dealers who
purchase feed for resale must assure themselves the brands they purchase
are properly registered and the license fee paid or assume that responsi-
bility. The official charged with the administration of the law is the
Commissioner of Agriculture. All matters relative to registration and all
inquiries concerning the law should be addressed to the Commissioner of
Agriculture, State House, Concord.
Labeling:
—The law requires every manufacturer or dealer who shall
sell or offer for sale any concentrated commercial feeding stuff to furnish
with each package a clearly printed statement certifying the net weight
of the feed contained in the package, the brand name or trademark under
which the feed is sold, the name and address of the manufacturer, the
ingredients of which the feed is composed, and a chemical analysis stating
the minimum percentage only of protein and of fat and the maximum
percentage only of crude fiber. This statement of chemical analysis com-
plies with the amendment to the feeding stuffs law effective February 26,
1941. In order to secure greater uniformity in the labeling of feeds and
in the statement of ingredients, the Association of American Feed Control
Officials has adopted definitions and standards. The Association has also
approved twenty-one general regulations which "should be adopted by
state officials as far as the statutes will permit." There are no conflicts
in these regulations with the New Hampshire feeding stuffs law. Man-
ufacturers and dealers are, therefore, expected to conform to the regula-
tions of the association in all matters not specifically mentioned in the
law.
One sentence in the New Hampshire feeding stufl's law reads as
follows: "And shall state in bold type upon the container or a tag at-
tached thereto, if a compounded feed, the names of the several ingredients
therein contained." To avoid the misinterpretation or deception which
may result from the manufacturer's using indefinite terms in listing the
ingredients, the Association of American Feed Control Officials has
adopted 160 official definitions of ingredients used in the compounding
of feeding stuffs. These definitions are subject to frequent addition and
revision. At the present time there are also 11 tentative definitions and
13 definitions that have been proposed for future discussion. Tentative
definitions are those which have received favorable consideration, but
have not yet been made official. A 50-page booklet containing the 160
definitions which have now been made official, the 21 general regulations
and other instructive material may be obtained from the Secretary of the
Association of American Feed Control Officials, College Park, Maryland,
at fifty cents per copy. The manufacturer should secure a copy of this
booklet and list the ingredients accurately. Carelessness or indifference
in listing the ingredients should create sales resistance in the buyer. The
purchaser is warranted in concluding that the manufacturer who is inaccu-
rate in naming the ingredients printed on the tag will be equally in-
accurate in selecting the ingredients he puts into the bag.
Purpose of the Feeding- Stuffs Law
The chief purpose of the feeding stuffs law is to protect the consumer
against the inferior products which would doubtless soon appear on the
market if the trade were not under state control. The law is primarily a
correct-labeling act. It must not be assumed by the purchaser of feeding
stuffs that every brand which meets the manufacturer's guarantee is a
high-grade feed. The feeding stuffs law does not prevent the sale of a
low-grade feed if it is properly licensed and tagged and is offered for
sale in compliance with the law. It would not be in the public interest
to legislate against the sale of the lower-grade by-products. They can be
fed profitably if bought at a price adjusted to their feeding value. The
law does prevent an inferior feed being offered for sale as a high-grade
product.
The dealer in purchasing feed from the manufacturer, and the con-
sumer in purchasing feed from the dealer, should make the specification
that the feed delivered must comply with the New Hampshire feeding
stuffs law. If the feed is not registered; if the protein, fat, and crude
fiber are not guaranteed; and if the ingredients of which the feed is com-
posed are not plainly stated on the bag, or on a tag attached thereto, the
purchaser is not protected by the state feeding stuffs law. He then has
no recourse under the feeding stuffs law if the feed which he purchases is
of inferior quality. The dealer who offers for sale a feeding stuff which
has not been registered and which is not guaranteed in compliance with
the law is probably indifferent to his customer's interests in other respects.
He does not merit either the confidence or the patronage of the consumer.
The purchaser's co-operation in refusing to buy a feed which does not
conform to the law in every respect will not only help in the enforcement
of the law but will at the same time afford the purchaser himself the
protection of the law. If the buyer fails to assure himself that the legal
requirements have been met, he accepts the feeding stuff at his own risk.
How Cost of Inspection Affects Price
The cost of the feeding stuft's inspection includes the drawing and
the analysis of the samples, and the publication of the annual bulletin.
It is charged to the funds paid by the manufacturer in license fees. Since
this cost is finally paid by the purchaser, he is interested in the effect of
these costs on the retail price per ton. According to the latest available
figures of the Bureau of the Census of the United States Department of
Commerce, the retail price of the commercial feeds consumed annually
in the state is in excess of seven million dollars. A calculation based on
this valuation and the known costs of the inspection shows the cost to the
purchaser is less than four cents per ton of feed, a fraction of a cent per
one hundred pound bag.
Samples Failing- to Comply with the Law
Of the 466 brands analyzed. 17 brands or 3.6 per cent, were below
guarantee in protein. Five of these were less than one-half per cent below
guarantee. Fifty-three brands, or 11.4 per cent, were below guarantee in
fat. Twenty-two of these were less than one-fourth per cent below
guarantee. Twenty-six brands, or 5.6 per cent, contained an excessive
amount of crude fiber. Forty-seven brands were below guarantee
in carbohydrates. Twenty brands failed to carry the carbohydrates
guarantee.
In the analysis of a feeding stuff, the percentage of carbohydrates
is usually determined indirectly. It is found by subtracting the sum of
the percentages of protein, fat, moisture and ash from 100. It is obvious
that an excess of protein or fat over the manufacturer's guarantee de-
creases the percentage of carbohydrates found. Nearly all of this year's
carbohydrates deficiencies are due to the protein or fat or both exceeding
the guarantee. This fact, and the fact that New Hampshire was the only
state still requiring the carbohydrates guarantee, led the Commissioner
of Agriculture to request the last Legislature to delete the clause requiring
the carbohydrates guarantee from the feeding stuffs law. Accordingly,
the law was so amended, effective February 26, 1941.
In the tabulation of the analytical figures, p. 10 to p. 56 inclusive,
those figures one-half per cent or more below guarantee in protein,
one-fourth per cent or more below guarantee in fat, and one per cent
or more above guarantee in crude fiber are printed in bold-face type.
Since nearly 400 of the 466 brands analyzed were drawn before the
passing of the amendment, effective February 26, 1941, the presentation
of the analytical data conforms to the law in effect previous to the passing
of the amendment.
Table I shows the percentage of samples failing to conform to the




































Requests by Individuals for the Analysis
of Feeding Stuffs
Under the feeding ?tuffs law the Agricultural Experiment Station is
charged only with the analysis of samples of feeding stuffs collected by
the State Inspector under the direction of the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture. It does, however, each year analyze a considerable number of
samples drawn by individuals representing stock purchased by them for
their own use. The object of the purchaser who asks to have the sample
analyzed is usually to satisfy himself whether the feed meets its guarantee
and if it does not, to obtain evidence upon which to base a claim for
shortage.
The Station can assume no responsibility for the sampling of these
unofficial samples but can attest only the accuracy of the analysis of the
sample as submitted. It is practically impossible to secure a representa-
tive sample of a feeding stuff composed of several ingredients varying
widely in composition without the aid of a sampling tube for drawing the
sample and proper equipment for mixing it. A feed may contain as one
of its ingredients gluten meal averaging 40 per cent protein, and as another
ingredient oat mill feed averaging five per cent protein. These materials
are so different in physical condition that the shaking in transit tends to
separate them even though they may have been perfectly mixed by the
manufacturer before bagging. It is apparent that an accurate sample of
a ton of this feed can only be had by drawing a core from several bags.
The official method requires ten. Since a representative sample is as
essential as an accurate analysis in judging the value of a shipment of
feed, it is evident that a satisfactory adjustment can seldom be effected
on the basis of an unofficial sample.
Notwithstanding the objections which may be raised to the analysis
of samples taken without proper sampling equipment, the Station is
disposed to continue this work as long as there is evidence that it consti-
tutes a useful service. The samples so submitted should be drawn from
at least ten bags in a manner which will insure that the small lot sent
for analysis is as accurately representative as possible of the larger lot
from which it is taken. Because of the cost of labor and materials, an
analysis is not usually warranted on a sample drawn from less than a one
ton lot of feed.
8
A one pound sample is sufficient for the analysis. It should be sent
in a glass jar or tin box to prevent loss of fine particles or a change in the
moisture content. In order that the Department may have a satisfactory
record of the sample analyzed, and may know whether or not the manu-
facturer and the dealer are complying with the requirements of the law.











Number of bags in lot ^
Number of bags sampled
Price per 100 pounds
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